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646 Get Degrees at 92nd Commencement
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The 92nd Commencement was held
May 3 Oth. Six hundred forty-six degrees
were conferred to the graduates at the
exercises held at Jackling Field.
Dr. John Schwada, Chancellor, University of Missouri , Columbia, delivered
the commencemen t address. Dr.
Schwada advised the graduates that they
have received a more adequate , advanced
and realistic education than was availab le to theil' predecessors , and have
gained a more compatible set of convictions and beliefs upon which to base
theil' actions and relationships with theil'
fellow men. In addition, graduates have
immeas urably better opportunities for
keeping theil' education upto date. "You
can , therefore , approach yow' responsibilities with a genuine feeling of confidence that you ar e and can remain
competent to deal with them - you have
no alternate to going out into theworld
- go with confidence unmarred by egotism, with a healthy scepticism untainted by cynicism, with an open mind,
with a sense of humor and with tolerance . "
The baccalaureat e speaker was the
Reverend Edward F . Coffman, Jr., minister of the First Christian Church,
Kirksville, Missouri , who spoke on
"A Great Time to Be Alive. "
Charles Allen Thomas , Ch airman of
the Board , Monsanto Company , was
awarded the degree of Doctor of Engineering (Honoris Causa). One hundred thirty-four Master's degrees were

Dr. John W . Sch wada, Chancellor of th e
Co lumbia , the Commencement speake r.

conferred and nille Doctor of Philosophy degrees were awarded.
The Clas s of 1915 was honored .
There are only two members of the
class living. They are Abe Lew K ap lan ,
Memphis , Tennessee and Sidney R.
Hatch , Phoenix , Arizona. Mr. Kaplan
returned to personally receive the 50
Year Recognition Award. M.r. Hatch
was planning to attend but it was necessary to change his plans at the last
minute. Mrs. Kaplan accompanied Abe

University of Missour i at

to Rolla.
Larry Cooper, 9004 Brassie Drive ,
Ov e rland, Missouri, graduated with
highest honors. He rece ived the B . S.
degree in Mechanical Engineering and
was the first student in the history of
the school who attended the Univers ity
all four years to .graduate with a 4.00
average , the highest possible average .
The title of Emeritus was given Ernest
W. Carlton '26, 192 3 - 1965, Profess or
Emeritus of Civil Engineering, and Free·
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A Commencement week meeting of
the Centennial Committee of UMR was
held May 29th. The meetillg was att ended by approximately fifty persons ,
of whom twelve were alumni members
of th e Committee. While the program
of the Committee was generally in the
talking stage at the last meeting in
October 1964, definite o bj ectives have
now b een established and the total pr ogram is now solid. The University of
Missouri at Rolla is embarking upon
a tremendous program, one wh ich demonstrates an image of real growth and
ex pansion . The aid and encouragement
June 1965

of alumni everywh ere, working with the
Centennial Committee, will playa vital
part in the attainmen t of stated objectives.
Legis lative orappropr i a t e d funds,
h owever genero us they may b e, cannot
possibly supply all the funds and oth er
s upport req uired for ed ucational growth
and ins tit uti 0 n a I development. It is
hoped and antiCipated that each alumnus
will contribute to the s uccess of the
Centennial Program to the best of his
ab ility.
The month of Augus t w ill be de-

voted to selecting 1,600 alumni who
will be invited to visit p erson ally approxim.ately 6,500 individ uals , agencies
and corporations; in the same p eri od .
about 7,000 pers ons will b e contacted
by mail. Your contrib ution , i.n what·
ever form it may be , will ass ure the
realization of the Centennial Pr ogram
which is embodied in the Centennial
theme, " In Step With Our Time. "
Professor J ohn P. G ov ier
Vice Ch airman
Centennial Committ ee
Guest Colu mnist.
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man T. Tingley, 1955 - 1965, Professor Erne r it u s of Electrical Engineering.

Honorary Degree Conferred

Twenty-one graduates received the
commission of Second Lieutenants in
the U . S. Army Reserve.

1

Eleven h 0 n or a r y Professional Degrees were awarded. Recipients were :
Rolla T. Wade '31, Technical As sistant to th e Vice President Operations,
Schl umber ger Well Surveying Cor poration, Houston, Texas, Geological Engineer.
Roy A. Lindgren' 23, General Manager, Wisconsin Steel Division, International H arvester Company, Chicago,
Illinois, Metallurgical Engineer.
Henry C. Iten '50, General Manager
(Operating) Missouri Portland Cement
Company, St. Louis, Mo., Chemical
Engineer .
William B . Riggs '32,Administrative
Manager , Sinclair Research, Inc., Harvey, Illinois, Chemical Engineer.
Kennet h , O. Hanson' 36, Vice President and Secretary, Harris -Hanson Co.,
St. Louis, Missouri, Electrical Engineer.
Joseph T. Adams '43, Regional Executive, Nordberg Mfg . Co., Kansas
City , Mo., Mechanical Engineer.
Robert J. Ryan, Chairman of the
Board, Nooter Corporation, St. Louis,
Mo. , Mechanical Engineer.

Dr. Charl es A. Thoma s, Chairman of t he Boa rd, Monsanto Company, is
p rese nte d wi th the Doctor of Engineering (Honor is Causa) degree by Dr.
Elme r Ell is , p res id e nt of the Unive rsity of Missour i. Dr. Me rl Baker, Cha,nce llo r of th e Un ive rs ity of Missouri at Rolla, at the left.
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Graduates Become Alumni

Raymond O. Kasten '43, Manager
Product Engineering and Development,
Wire and Wire Rope Products, Sheffield Division , Armco Steel Corp., Kansas City, Missouri, Civil Engineer.

°

Francis D . Lyons '5 Director of
Highways for Oklahoma, Oklahoma
City , Oklahoma , Civil Engineer.
Lawrence A. Roe '39, Project Manager, Parsons-Jurden Corporation, New
York, N. Y., Engineer of Mines .
Thomas A. Simpson '51, Chief of
Economic Geology Division, Geological Survey of Alabama-, University, Alabama, Engineer of Mines.

1965
HOMECOMING
October 8-9 .

Jam es W . Ste ph e n s, Presi d e nt of the MSM Alumni Association , greeting
th e graduates a s illustrious a lumni of t he schoo l.

,
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Larry Cooper Sets New
Scholastic Record
Larry C oop er , s on of Mr. and Mrs .
Lo uis C ooper , 9004 B r as s i e Drive ,
O verland , Miss ouri, w h o was a m emb er of the class of 1965 , an d g r aduated
with highes t h on o rs fro m UMR , is the
fir st stud ent in the history of the sch ool
w h o has taken all h is colleg e wo rk on
the R o lla cam pus to grad uate w ith a
4 .00 average , the h ig hes t p os s ible .
C o o p er r eceived the B. S. deg r ee in
rnechanical engineering .
A g rad uate of Riten our H ig h Sch ool,
Overlan d, C oo per en tered UMR in
1960. H e was a cooperative st u dent ,
alternating sem ester s at work with McD o nnell Aircraft Corpo ration , St.Lo uis',
Mo ., with academic stud ies .

--

lny, is
ly Dr.
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Lar r y Co o p e r re ce iv in g re co g n i t io n of Hi ghest Hon ors f ro m Chancellor
Bake r. H e i s t h e f i rst graduate in t h e h is tor y of th e scho o l w h o has attended
h er e a ll f o ur years a nd ha s a gr a de po i n t ave rag e o f 4 .00 , th e highest
poss i bl e.

fifty-Year Recognition

C ooper h as r ec eived m any h onor s
for his o uts tan d ing academic reco r d .
H e was the recipient of the C urator 's
Award tw o semesters, and for thr ee
sem es ters received the Murphy Company-Mechanical Contractors and Engin eer s Scholarship. This scho lars hip is
g iven through the Alu mni Fund by the
Mur phy C o n"lpany.
In 1962 , he was chosen as the outst anding soph o m or e. H e is a memb er
of T au Beta Pi and Ph i Kap pa Phi
h o n or societies , an d d uring the past
sem es ter , has b een presid ent of Pi Ta u
Sigma national m echanical en gineering
h on o r ar y fraternity. H e has served als 0
o n the executive co mmittee of theMen' s
R es idenc e H all Association . He is a
me mber of the So·c iety of Automotive
Engineer s , the Am er ican Society of Mechanical Engineers, the American In stitute of Aerona utics an d As tron a utics .
Larry plan s to enter th e California
Ins titute of T echn ology as a Na tio nal
Science Foundation trainee .

Big Increase in UMR
Gifts and Grants
Gifts and grants received by UMR
the past year ending May 15 , 1965,
totalled $84 6 ,490.96 .

reeting

uJ11 nus

Ab e Lou Kaplan , Clas s of 19 15 , r ece iv es th e 50 Yea r Recognition A w ard
f rom C h ancellor Bak e r at th e Comm e nc e men l Ex e rci ses.
June 1965

T his figur e, compared w ith $4 9 9,
34 3,66 r eceived th e year b efo re, is an
increase of ap p r ox imately 70 percent.
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Recipients of Professional Degrees
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Front Ro w: (l eft to ri g ht) Robert J . Rya n, Fra ncis D. lyons '5 0, J o seph T. Ad ams '4 3, Ra y O . Kasten '4 3, Roy A.
Li ndg ren '23 , W il liam B. Rig g s '3 2 . Back ro w: (left to ri gh t) Thomas A. Sim pson '51; Kennet h O . Hanson '3 6 , an d Rolla
T. Wade '31 .
T h e number of gifts and grants totalled
218 this year , compared with 186 the
previous year .

Eight W omen
Receive Degrees

The s e fu nds were received from
corporations, founda t ions, governmental agencies , organizations and individuals for stud ent financial aid and
assistance to research as well as other
endeavors of the school.

Eight women students were among
the 650 who received degrees at the
s pr ing commencement exercises ar
UMR.

This support significantly augments
and increases a program of research and
instruction that otherwise could not
be achieved . The increas.e indicates a
growing awareness of the importance
of research and education.
S i g n i fi c an t contributors to the research effort include the National
Science Foundation, At omic Energy
Commission, Public Health Service, Office of Naval Research , National Aeronautics and Space Administration, American Chemical Society and Monsanto
Chemical Company.

6

T his is the largest number of women
to graduate in any dne Conl.mencement
in the 95-year history of the almost
all-male science and engineering institution.
T he enrollment of women students
in engineering and science has increased in recent years. A total of 58 women
were enrolled last semester.
Mrs. Barbar a Lay Patterson ' 6 1 was
the o nly one of the group to receive
a graduate degree, a M.S. in Chemistry,
and Miss Nancy J. Hoffman was the
only one to receive an engineering de-

gree, a B.S. in Metallurgical Engineering.
T he d istribution of the other degrees received were two each in Physics ,
Chemistry and Applied Mathematics.

Summer Enroll ment
Tops gOO-M ark
T he enrollment in the Summer
School at UMR of 918 students, is a
slight increase over last summer's en rollment.
T he enrollment figure includes 376
grad u ate students , 132 of whom are
attending three s ummer institutes for
teachers s pons ored by th e National Science Foundation. The largest group of
85 is the Summer Institute for High
School Teachers of Chemistry, Physics
and Mathematics. Dr. Harold Fuller,
chairman of the department of physics,
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New Graduate Program Offered
A graduate program, Master of Engineering Administration, was recently
authorized at UMR . The basic prerequisite for the program is a Bachelor
of Science in the engineering field.
Using the engineering degree as a basis,
the program is designed to offer a
student orientation toward management
through required elective comses in
mathematics , humanities , social studies
and engineering. Becaus e of the interdepartmental approach, the program
consists of 36 credit hours with no
thesis required .
Part of the program provides a student with basic skills and understanding
of the management pr ocess through
mathematics comses in linear programming, computer operations, and operations res ear c h. Additional required
courses acquaint the student with psychological aspects of management and
the application of economics principles
in the management process.
Another portion of the program ,
t h r 0 ugh comses in literature , philosophy and history, provides the student with understanding of broad er
aspects of the modern manager's relations to society.
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Finally, the program through electives, offers a student an opportunity
to increase his technical proficiency in
the engineering field of his major interest. It is hoped that this broadly based approach will enable a qualified engineer to acquire certain basic managerial
is the director of the institute, which
has representatives from 15 states and
Puerto Rico .
Thirty-six are enrolled in the Summer Institute in Numerical and Statistical
Methods of Digital Computing an d
Analog Computation for College
Teachers of Mathematics, Engineering
and Physical Sciences . The institute is
directed b y Professor Ralph Lee, d irector of the computer science center.
Eleven college teachers are attending
the Summer Institute in Nuclear Science
and Engineering for College Teachers
of Chemistry and Physics co-sponsored
by the National Science Foundation and
the Atomic Energy Commission. Dr.
William Webb, chairman of the department of chemistry, is director of the
June 1965

skills and techniques as well as broader
perspective so vital to managerial personnel in modern business and industry.
Some students have already begun the
program in Summer School, and it
will be in full operation by the b eginning of the fall semester, 1965.
Any alumni wishing furthe r information
may write to Dr. James G. Harris,
Chairman of Social Studies Department,
UMR, who has been appointed coordinator of the program.

General Studies Course
Students who live within commuting
distance of UMR may take a general
studies program in the humanities and
social studies expecially tailored to fit
the requirements of the school to which
they wish to transfer.
The program, which will go into effect in September, was developed in response to local interest to fill the needs
of the local area student who wishes
to live at home for the first two college
years and then transfer to another college or university for a degree not available at UMR.
Although only science and engineer ing degrees are granted on the Rolla
campus, comses in the humanities and
social studies are offered as a part of
the engineering and science cmricula.
A student who enrolls in the general
institute.
Two evening courses in data processing are offered by the Computer
Science Center in cooperation with the
Extension Division . About 20 are participating in the classes, which meet twice
weekly.
Also on the campus fiveshortcomse s,.'
in paint and polymer chemistry are being
offered dming the summer. Thes e
co u r s e s are: Fundamental Polymer
Comse, Conference on the Chemistry
and PhYSics of Polymers, Coatings
Comse for Paint Contractors, Maintenance Engineers and Architects, Paint
Course for Beginners and Advanced
Paint Refresher Comse. Dr. Wouter
Bosch, graduate director and professor
of chemistry, is director of the courses .

studies program may select courses
which will apply toward this degree
at the college to which he wishes to
transfer. Cooperative programs will be
worked out with other Missouri colleges and universities so that students
may transfer without loss of credit.
The program will be under the di
rection of the departments of social
studies and humanities. In keeping with
the national trend for greater emphasis
in humanistic and social studies for engineering and science students, comse offerings in these areas have recently been
increased and more advanced comses.
This expansion results in a wide
selection of comses for the student
in the general studies program.

Dr. James Honored
By Circle K Club
In a recent competition conducted by
the Circle K Club of UMR, Dr. William J. James was named to receive
the annual Circle K Outstanding Teacher Award. Dr. James was presented an
engraved plaque dming the Circle K
All School Variety Show held in the
Student Union.
Dr. James, a senior staff member
of the Materials Res earch Center, is
a protessor of chemistry and research
professor of materials. He received his
B . and M.S . degrees from Tufts University, Medford, Massachusetts , and his
Ph . D . from Iowa State University. He
joined the chemistry staff in 195 3.
The recipient of the award was chosen
by a selected committee composed of
representatives from all campus departments, and was based upon student
balloting. Choosing a person for the
a ward was difficult since there are so
many outstanding teachers on the campus. However, Circle K believes that
Dr. James is an excellent representative
of a really fine UMR faculty.

Have You
Sent Your
Contribution
to the
1965 Alumni
Fund?
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J. Kent Roberts Heads Missouri Engineers
J.

K ent Roberts '50, professor of
civil engineering at UMR, has been installed as president of the Missow-i
Society of Professional Engineers at
the groups annual meeting .

J. Kent Roberts '50
bel' of the Engineers' Club of St. Louis,
Chi Epsilon, Phi Kappa Phi and Sigma Xi honor societies.

Becomes Head of New York Ceramics College
Dr. Edward E. Mueller has been appointed Dean of State University of
New York College of Ceramics at Alfred Un i v e r sit y effective October 1,
1965. Dr. Mueller h as been research
d irector with The Glidden Company
in Baltimore, Maryland.

As a consultant, Dr. Mueller has done
res ear c h United Control Corporation, of Seattle, Washington, on temperature sensing devices, for Boeing
Airplane Co., on ceramic lubricants and
8

Under these changes , Dr. Aaron J.
Miles ' 30, becomes Dean of the School
of Engineering and professor of mechanical engineering, Dr. Theodore J.
Planje '40, w ill be Dean of the School
of Mines and Metallurgy and professor
of ceramic engineering, Dr. Paul Dean
Proctor becomes Dean of the School
of Science and professor of geology ,
and Dr. Wouter Bosch becomes Dean
of the G raduate School and professor
of chemistry . Dr. Dudley Thompson
will continue to hold the titles of Dean
of Faculties, professor of chemical eng inee ring and Director of the Industrial
Research Center .
Dr. Miles , who will assume the post
of Dean of the School of Engineering
J uly 1, has been chairman of the department ot mechanical engineering for
the past 23 years . He succeeds Dr.
Thompson, who has filled that post
temporarily since it was created in the
r eorganization of the school in J uly
1 964.

pending for U. S. Patents. He is the
author of several articles on education
in ceramics and engineering which have
b een published in p rofessional journals.
He als 0 has written techniClI articles
for profeSSional p ublications and meetings for the American Ceramic Society
and other p r ofeSSi onal g r oups.

The new dean expects to arrive in
Alfred about August 1 for a month of
orientation before Dean John F. McMahon, who is retiring, leaves the campus.
Dr . Mueller is a native of Wood
River, Illin ois. He r eceived his B. S .
degree in Ceramic Engineering from
MSM in 1948, and his Master's and
Ph. D. degrees from Rutg ers University.
From 1948 to 1953 , he was not only
a graduate student but was a full-time
instructor in ceramics and a member
of many faculty committees.

T he titles of the heads of the four
schools of UMR have been changed
from director to dean effective July 1.
T he changes in the titles have been
approved by the Board of Curators
to further strengthen the organization
structure of the University of Missouri
System.

Professor Roberts will take office
July 1 to head the 3400-member pr ofessional society for a one-year term.
He has been active in the state engineers'
organIZation for many year, havingserved as chapter director , treasw·er , secreta ry and v ic e president before beco ming pres id ent-elect last yea r. H e is
also a director of the Nati onal Society
of Profess ional Engineers.
Kent is a fell ow of the American
Society of Civil Engineers, which he
has served a president of the MidMissow-i Section and a faculty sponsor
of the student chapter at UMR. H e
is past president of th e Missow-i Associatio n of Registered Land Surveyors, a member of the American Society for Engineering Education, a mem-

Now They Are Deans

The American Ceramic Society named
D r. Mueller as a Fellow in 1964 . He
is President of the National Institute
of Ceramic Engineers, and has held
many offices and is active in civil organizations .
Dr. Edward E. Mueller

adhesives and on various problems for
the U. S . Army Engineers, Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation , General Electric Co. , Simpson Paper Co.,
Gladding-McBean & Co., and others.

1965

HOMECOMING
October 8-9.

Dr. Mueller has five applications
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HSkipper" Carlton Honored at Retirement

The Missouri Society of Professional
Engineers presented the Skipper with
a plaque in appreciation of service. Chi
Epsilon, civil engineering honor fraternity presented him with an engraved
silver cigarette lighter "in appreciation
for tireless effort and expert guidance. "
The American Society of Civil Engineers presented a sterling cigarette box.

Professor E. W. "Skipper " Carlton
'26, who will retire at the end of this
academic year after 42 years on the faculty
at Rolla, was honored at a dinner at
the Student Union, May 15 tho
Almost 300 friends, colleagues and
former students gathered to honor Professor Carlton. Hundreds of others
sent their greetings.

A portrait of Prof. Carlton was unveiled, the gift of George Carney, of
Rolla. It will be displayed at the Crystal Room of the Carney Manor during
the summer months and will later be
hung in the Needles Conference Room
of the Civil Engineering Building.

The "Skipper" joined the faculty in
1923. Since 1955 he has been chairman
of the department of civil engineering.
Presiding at the dinner was Dr. Curtis
L. Wilson, dean emeritus of the MSM
and a long-time associate of Carlton's.
Dr. W ils on characterized Pro f e s s 0 r
Carlton as "Mr. Engineer" in Missouri,
not only for his activities in teaching
engineering, but for his efforts in elevating the standards of the engineering
profession. He was one of the founders
of the Missouri Society of Professional
Engineers, and the second president,
serving two terms.

Gifts were presented to Professor
Carlton on behalf of a number of
organizations.

Prof. E. W. Carlton

A bound copy of letters from friends
and former students was presented by
Dr. A. ]. Miles, chairman of the committee which planned the retirement
observance. On behalf of his many
friends, Dr. Miles also presented an en-

Dr. Elmer Ellis, president of the University of Missouri lauded Professor
Car Iton for his profess ional activities,
his wise judgment and as a fine teacher
whose "work lives in his students and
in his many students who have themselves become teachers. " "Skipper
Carlton's influence has been and will
be felt on many generations of students," Dr. Ellis said.
'Whatever success this school and the
civil engineering department have in the
future will be due in a large measure
to Professor Carlton," Dr. Merl Baker,
chancellor of UMR, said. Dr. Baker
praised the " Skipper " for his outstanding abilities in building the largest civil
engineering department in the country,
but added that probably his most important contribution has been in his
relationship with his students .
"All his other accomplishments,
which have been great, are secondary
to what he has accomplished with the
students," Dr. Baker concluded .
Representing the c i vii engineering
students, past, present and future, Edward Tharp, outstanding civil engineering senior expressed the appreciation
of the students for Prof. Carlton's
guidance and concern for the students.
June 1965

Dr. Ellis presenting a gift to the "Skipper." Dean Emeritus Curtis L. Wilson
is at left, and Mrs. Carlton and Chancellor Baker at the right.
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graved sterling bowl commemorati ng
the occas ion, and a color televis io n
set. An additional gift from friend s was
a check to help finance a trip to Hawaii.

Fall Sl

"The Skipper" renlinisced brieflyabout his years at Rolla. There were
about 400 students enrolled in 1923
when he arrived. He termed the post
war years as the "golden years of development of the School of Mines" upon which will be built the unlimited
future expansion and service of UMR.
He paid tribute to the past and present
administrations of the Rolla campus and
the University as a whole, and to an
education-minded State Legislatu re.
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" Basking in the reflected g lory of
successful students is one of the biggest satisfactions o f being a teacher ,"
Prof. Carlton said .
On hand at the banqu et were many
of Skip's former students from Missouri and th e s u rrounding states. T he
Carltons' son , Paul , from Was hington ,
D. c., and d aughters and husbands ,
Mr. and Mrs. William B achman , St.
Louis, Mo. and Mr. and Mrs . Ronald Kingsbury, New Orleans , La., were
present for the occasion. T he s ons -inlaw are' 'Miners. "

Prof. Tingley Retires .
Professor and Mrs . Fr eeman T .
Tingley will make their home in Sayre,
Pennsylvania.
Professor Tingley, who has been on
the electrical engineering faculty at UMR
for the past ten years, received the title
of professor emeritus of electrical engineering at the June commencement exercises.
Professor Tingley cameto UMRfrom
Clemson Agricultural ColI e g e, Clemson , South Carolina. He had previously
been on the faculties of the University
of Illinois and Bucknell University.
He received his B. S. degree in
Electrical Engineering and professional
degree, Electrical Engineer, at Bucknell
and his M. S. degree in Electrical Engineering from the University of Illinois. He is a member of many honorary
and technical societies.
1965 HOMECOMING
October 8-9.
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This is just a "teaser" which the "Skipper" and Mrs. Carlton. will witness
in Hawaii on that trip which his many friends provided at the Retirement
Dinner. The excellent likeness of the "Skipper" is portrayed in the painting
by George Carney.

Mrs. Gale Bullman to
UMR Centennial Office
Mrs. Gale Bullman, well known to
many alumni, will join the campus staff
on September 1, as manager of the
Centennial Office. In this capacity she
will have a leading role in the planning
and development of the Centennial Challenge Program.
Mrs. Bullman brings to the Centennial Office a wealth of knowledge of
the University and the state gained in
her 1 2 years as manager of the Rolla
Chamber of Commerce, a positionfrom
which she retired only recently. She is
the wife of the popular Professor Gale
Bullman, head of the Physical Education
D epartment.
The Bullmans came to Rolla twentynine years ago. They have four children,
two of whom are "Miners " and one
w ho is a " Miner's" wife.

Civil Engineering on
St. Louis Curriculum
Civil Engineering has been added to
the graduate degree programs available
to St. Louis area engineers through the
St. Louis Graduate Engineering Center
of the University of Missouri at Rolla.
T his brings the total to five the number
of graduate degree programs offered
by the Center.
T he new civil engineering program,
w hiCh will begin in the fall semester,
will be concerned initially with the fields
of structures and s oil mechanics. Master
of Science degrees may also be earned
in energy conversion engineering, metalI u r gical engineering, eng ine ering
mechanics, and propulsion and space
engineering.
One civil engineering course, soil
mechanics, will be offered during the
fall semester, with additional courses
MSM Alumnus
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scheduled for the spri ng serIlester.
Supporting comses in mathematics and
m.echanics w ill also be offered both
sem esters.
Fall semester classes will b egin during
t he week of Septem.ber 13 . Classes in
each cour se are held from 7 to 9 :45
p.m. one evening each week at 8001
Natmal Bridge Road , St. Louis, Mo.
Students enrolling fo r the first time in
any of th e g r ad uate courses must be
accepted by the Ad missions Office at
Rolla.
Classes are taught by Dr. Anton
Brasunas, Director of the Grad uate
Center, faculty memb ers from UMR,
and qualified teachers fr o m St. Louis
industries. Approximately 2 00 eng ineers employed by St. Louis area fi.rms
constitute the student body.

Computer Workshop to
Be Held o~ Campus
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Twenty-fi ve petroleum engineers
from the U.S. and five foreign countries will participate in a workshop
of "Computer Applications for Oil and
Gas Industry Personnel" to be held
on the UMR campus August 2-13.
The first of its kind to be presented ,
this workshop is designed to familiarize
the experienced and inexperienced
engineer with the language, techniques
and mathematics of computer solutions
to reservoir and fluid phenomena.
Dr. Robert E. CarWe, assistant professor of petroleum engineering, and
Dr. B. E. - Gillet, assistant professor
of computer science and mathematicS ,
will serve as instructors for the class
sessions.
The workshop was organized as a
result of the increasing significance of
computers in the futu.re of technology
and management of industry. The intensive short cou.rse will include the
fundamental con c e p t of Fortran computer program.rning and its specific application within the oil and gas industry.
A prerequisite for en.rollment in the
cou.rse is a bachelor's degree in engineering or science. It is anticipated
that the workshop will be an annual
or semi-annual pro g ram between industry and education. Registrations have
already been received for the 1966 proposed workshop.
June 1965

Four Monsanto Company executives presenting a check for $2,000, as
a grant given to Dr. James for the Materials Research Center. Pictured are
(from left to' right) Ormond Fisher, Head of the Corrosion Department; Jack
Thompson, Assistant Manager of Professional Recruiting Personnel and
Administra'tive Services; Frank Whitney, Manager of the Materials Technology
Section; Dr. W_ J. James, Materials Research Center, UMR; Bob Lenz, Director
of Engineering Technology and Services Branch.

Gifts to library

try as many are on the move and would
enjoy attending the meetings.

The Library at UMR has received
the following gifts since January 1,1965.

At this time definite dates have been
established for th.ree alumni meetings.

Mrs . C. A. Woodward, Holliday,
Missou.ri, books valued at $ 25 0.00,
Mr. G. G . Skitek '43, Rolla Missouri,
books valued at $100.00; Mr. F. T.
Tingley, Rolla, Missouri, books valued
at $400.00; Mr. Rolla T. Wade '3 1,
Houston, Texas, books valued at
$75.00; and M.rs. P. K. Horner, St.
Louis, Missouri, books va lued at
$800.00. Mrs. Horner is the widow
of the late Pr est 0 n K. Horner, an
illustrious alumnus of the class of 1906.

On September 18 there will be an
alumni gathering at Busch's Grove,
9160 Clayton Road, St. Louis, Mo.
after the Washington U.-Miner football
game. Alumni will begin to gather about
4:00 to 4:30 p.m. All are welcome.

In addition to these gifts numerous
individual volumes have been received
as gifts for the library.

D~tes

Set for Three

Alumni Meetings
Many alumni have requested that advance dates be pub lis h e d of future
alumni gatherings throughoutthecoun-

During the meeting of Society of
Petroleum Engineers, AIME, in Denver,
Colorado, there will be an alumni breakfast. The dates of the meeting are October 3 to 6. Plans have not been completed yet for the date, time and place
but it will appear in the official program.
There will be an alumni dinner Tuesday, October 19, in Detroit , Michigan,
during the annual meeting of the
American Society for Metals, October
17 to 21 . The dinner will be held in
Cobo Hall, the headquarters building
for the conference. The announcement
is to appear in the conventions official
program.
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UMR to Have Three New Department Heads
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Dr. Joseph H. Senne, Jr.
T h r e e engineering departments at
UMR will have new chairmen effective
the next academic year.
They are Dr. Joseph H. Senne, Jr.
'51, Chairman of the Department of
C i v il Engineering, Dr. Thomas R.
Beveridge '42, Chairman of the Department of Geology and Geological
Engineering, and Dr. Robert E. Moore
'56, Chairman of the Department of
Ceramic Engineering.
Dr. Senne, professor of civil engineering, will succeed Professor E. W.
Carlton '26, who will retire at the end
of the academic year. Dr. Beveridge,
professor of geology, follows Dr. Paul
Dean Proctor, dean of the School of
Science, who has served as both department chairman and director of the
School of Science during the past year.
Dr. Moore succeeds Dr. T. J. Planje,
dean of the School of Mines and Metallurgy, who has served in a dual capacity during the past year.
Dr. Senne, who will head the largest
department of civil engineering in the
country, is a native of St. Louis, Missouri. He received his B. S. in Civil
Engineering at Washington University,
his M. S. in civil engineering at MSM

12

Dr . Thomas R. Beveridge

Dr. Robert E. Moore

and the Ph. D. at Iowa State University
in 1961. He was first on the faculty
at UMR from 1948 to 1954, when he
left to join the faculty at IS U. He returned to Rolla in the fall of 196 3.
Dr. Senne is a well-known astronomer,
has worked three summers as a consultant in optics and satellite tracking
with the U.S. Navy Electronics Laboratory in San Diego, California, and
is a consultant with the Iowa State
University Operation Analysis Standby
Unit for the U.S. Air Force. He is a
member of many professional and
honor societies and author of many
publications on both satellite tracking
and structll res.

t he State University of Iowa. Prior to
returning to Rolla in 1949, Dr.
Beveridge had been an instructor at
ISU and a geologist for the Iowa Geological Survey.

Dr. and Mrs. Senne have a daughter,
Jill.
Dr. Beveridge joined the faculty of
UMR last fall after nine years as state
geologist and director of the Missouri
Geological Society. He has been a geologist with the state agency since 1949.
A native of Illin ois, Dr. Beveridge
received his B. S. degree in geology
from Monmouth College, his B. S.
in mining engineering (petroleum engineering option) at MSM and his M.
S. and Ph. D. degrees in geology from

Dr . Beveridge is a member of Sigma Xi honor society, a Fellow in the
Geological Society of America and is
present president of the Rolla Chapter
of the Missouri Society of Professional
Engineers. He is the author of numerous
publications. The Beveridges have two
daughters, Nancy and Mary.
Dr. Moore, a native of Nebraska,
has been on the faculty at Rolla for
six years. He received both his B. S.
and Ph. D. degrees in ceramic engineering at R olla and his M. S. in silicate science at the University of Toledo.
He received the W. A. Tan Award in
1965 as the outstanding senior in the
earth sciences.
His research has been principally in
t he fields of synthetic mica dielectrics,
glass-<:eramic systems and mechanical
properties of brittle materials. These
research activities have resulted in a
number of published papers. Dr. Moore
is a member of many professional and
honor societies. He and his wife, Carol ,
have four children .
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Numerous Grants Received by UMR
Two grants totalling $ 3 6,100 have
been made to UMR by the National
Science Foundation for the purchase of
un d e rgraduate instructional scientific
equipment.
A grant of $23,500 was made to
the chemical engineering department
and $12,600 to the electrical engineering department. Equal funds will be
provided by UMR for the pmchase
of the equipment.
The chemical engineering grant will
be used to establish a precision measW'ement laboratory and an industrial
instruments laboratory, and for pmchase of additional equipment. A physical electronics laboratory and a digital
computer circuits laboratory will be
established and developed by the grant
to the electircal engineering department.
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The Undergraduate Ins tr uct i ona I
Scientific Equ ipment Program was initiated by the National Science F oundation in 196 1 to help colleges and
universities keep instruction in step with
rapid advances in the sciences.
A $17,255 grant from the United
States Department of Health, Education
and Welfare has been awarded to the
chemistry department for research in a
type of indole, a class of chemical
compounds which includes the hallucination - forming LSD-5 0.
Dr. Donald J. Siehr, director of the
project at UMR, is studying the indole,
acitic acid oxidase, in a mushroom,
hygrophor u s conicus. His research is
based on the theory that mental disease
is due to faulty indole metabolism . The
study may reveal the relationship of the
acitic acid oxidase to hallucinations in
humans.
The HEW stipend was first granted
in 1962 under the direction of the
Mental Health Com mit tee. The new
grant allows an additional two years
for chemical research related to mental
health.
The funds are used to pay personnel
and obtain equipment for use in Dr.
Siehr's lab oratory.
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A $27,257 grant has been made
to th e civil engineering department to
Su pport research on the "Long-Range
Toxic Effects of Odorous Micro-

rnnus

June 1965

p o llutants" under the direction of Dr.
S . G . Grigoropoulos, professor of civil
engineering.
This grant is part of the $215,839
project program which has been awarded to the University of Missouri System
by the Bureau of State Services of the
U . S. Bureau of Health Services. The
pW'pose of the program is to support
a long-range study of the effects of
trace elements and contaminants in the
soil, water and atmosphereuponhuman
" ealth.
Dr. Grigoropoulos ' research will inc lude the recovery of micropollutu nts
from underground Mis sou r i waters,
their identification, characterization and
suggestion of methods for their destruction or removal.
Dr. Carl ]. Marienfeld, director of
health related research, will adminis ter
t he environmental health research and
training program for the Ulliversity
System. A Un i v e I' sit y Environmental
Health Advisory Committee of faculty
members from the four campuses is
already working with the director. Dr.
Grigoropou los I' e pre sen t s the Rolla
campus on this committee.

Ceramics Departm en t
Receives Fell owships
The ceramic engineering department
has r eceived two g raduate fellowships.
One is the continuation of a graduate
fellowship and the other is newly established.
T he fellowship, known as the Kaiser
Refractories Fellowships , made possible
by Kaiser Refractories Division of
Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation of Oakland, California, has
been awarded to the Rolla campus for
five consecutive years by the Committee
o n Financial Aid to Education of Kaiser.
It provides a stipend of $ 2,000 for
the student plus an additional sum for
fees and $1 ,000 for materials and supp lies r equired in the student's thesis
r esearch.
The recipient may pmsue research
in any of the nine major divisions
of c eramic technology .
The research supported by the grant
to date include a study of the mechanism
of s i I ic 0 n i z in g molybdenum and tan-

talum by vapor deposition, the effects
of heat treatment upon the mechanical
properties and microstructures of glass
ceramic composites, dielectric and piezoelectric pro per tie s of lead tetanotebismuth ferrante ceramids, the effect
of surface flaw density and configuration
in fractme stresses in ceramic materials ,
and dialectric properties at elevated temperatures of successively he at treated
glass- synthetic mica composites .
A new fellowship has been established
by the A. P. Green FireBrick Company,
Mexico, Missomi, and will be known
as the A. P. Green Fire Brick Company
Fellowship.
Recipients will be limited to students
interested in fundamental studies pertaining to refractory materials with research w 0 I' k to be done within the
general area of the company 's interest.
The fellowship will provide a stipend
of $ 2 750 for eleven months plus fees
and tuition . Additional funds are provided for equipment and other expenses.
The A. P . Green FireBrick Company
also makes available a $500 scholarship
each year for a senior student in chemical
or ceramic engineering, and awards a
medal each year to an outstanding
member of the graduating class.

3-Story Building for
M aterials Resea rch
A three-story Materials Research Center will be constructed on the campus
with funds provided by a recent u. S.
Office of Education grant along with
a previous capital funds grant from the
Missouri General Assembly .
The U. S. O. E. grant provides
$342,000 and the General Assembly
voted $750,000 fortheconstructiontwo
years ago.
The building w ill be built on the
UMR upper parking lot at 16th and
State Streets. The design has already
been approved by the Board of Curators, and bids will be asked next
y ear with 1967 as the expected completion date.
The Center will be a three-story
structme abo v e g r 0 u n d providing
30,000 square feet of floor space for
laboratories, graduate student and staff
13

offices. At the present time , the Materials Research Center is located at 9th and
Rolla Streets in the building formerly
occupied by the Missouri Geological
Survey.

th e enrollment increases of 300 to
400 each year, the problem of sufficient student hOUSing is one of the maj or
concerns of University administrators.

The U. S. O . E. grant was based
on a request contained in a forma l
proposal prepared by Doctors Ott o
Hill, William James, Gordon Lewis
and Martin Straumanis, sen i 0 r staff
members of the Materials Research Center. They were assisted by members of
the University's Space Science Research
Committee: Dr. T . J. Planje, Dr . Harold
Fuller, Dr. Harry Weart,and Dr.James.

ENGINEERS WANTED

On the Rolla campus, 20 research
projects, all studies of materials, are
under way in the Center , all active or
to be started this year .

New Dormitory Planned
A privately-owned dormitory which
will h 0 u se 526 students will be erected near the UMR campus . The
structure will reportedly cost in an excess of $3 million .
Construction will start this summer
on the eight-story and basement highrise facility to be located on a threeacre tract at Tower Road and West
18th Street north of the campus.

For information concerning the positions listed below write or contact As sistant Dean Leon Hershkowitz, U . M .
R., Rolla, Mo.
Engineer - Circuit design . Electronic
and related products. Experience in
semi-cond uctor c i r cui try, automation
and control circuitry. Refer File No . 77 .
Packaging Engineer - Electronic products . Experienced. M. E. and some
knowledge of metallurgy , fuel cells,
electronic and chemical characteristics .
Refer File No . 78 .
Met. E. - Ch. E. - Ihd us trial research
representative large research laboratory.
Background minerals beneficication or
extractive metallurgy. Salary open. Refer File No. 79.
M. E. - 5 years experience. Position
of project engineer with processing
background of project w or k with
beverage or food company. Position of
maintenance engineer capable of assumi ng responsibility for brewery's overhaul program. Refer File No. 80.

Development, cons truction and,
management of the Dormitory is by
University Development, Inc ., a Chicag o, Illinois firmspecializingindormitory planning and management. This
corporation presently operates dormitories for both men and women on
the Columbia campus and at the University of Wisconsin.

Mining Engineers - 8 to 10 years experience flexible as to assignment location. Knowledge of language helpful. Refer File No. 83.

Although privately-owned, the res id ence h all will operate in close cooperation with UMR, and will operate
un de r University residence hall s regulatio ns and s upervision.

Sales - Plan field selling and technical
services required to expand the sale
of precision metals . Refer File N o. 85.

The building tower and one-story
main lounge will b e completely air conditi oned . Other features will includ e a
large cafeteria dining room and snack
bar, study halls, floor lo unges with
television and carpeted hallways . Recreational facilities will include an ex ercis e room and an outdoor sw imming
poo l.
The addition of this type of residence
hall is welcomed as an important step
in the development of the campus. With
14

Metallurgist - High production gray
iron foundry . Control of melting and
heat treatment. Supervision of foundr y
metal lab. Refer File N o. 84.

Met. E. or Mining - Assist in setting up mining operations . Experience
in ore beneficiation flotation processes ,
either bench or plant. Refer File No .
86.
E. E. - 3 or 4 years electronic design experience. Responsible for extending, present line of analog modu les
and m b difying pre sen t production
items. Refer File No. 89 .
Mining - Geology - Opening in Los
Angeles-bas ed resource development
group. ,Educational backgound strong
in mineral engineering, physicalchemis-

try. Interest in non-metallic and saline
development. Refer File No . 92.
M. E. - Manufacturer of heavy machinery as crushers, pulverizers , shedders . Interested in person who desires
permanent position and learn business .
Refer File No. 93.
Foundry Sup't - 5 years s upervisory
experience. Employs 80 people producing aluminum, bronze and brass
castings. Midwest. Refer File No . 94 .
Geologist - Under 30 years, with experience, phosphate exploration and development pro g ram in southeastern
states. Refer File No. 95.
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Met. or Ch. E. - Manufacture of prefinished, preplated metals in sheets and
coils, also vinyl metallaminate. Research
minded. Refer File No.1 01 .
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Project Engineer - E. E. degree, 4 to
5 years experience in plant maintenance .
Based in midwest. 40% travel to other
plants. Good salary. Refer File No. 50.
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Engineers - Public health and chemical engineer. Air pollution control. Midwest city. Refer File No. 5 1.
Mine Superintendent - Experience in
coal, salt or potash. Mining degree.
In southwestern U. S. Division of
world-wide mining corporation. Good
salary. Refer File N o 5 2.
Quarry Superintendent - Gypsum in
Colorado. Refer File No . 54.
Gypsum Company-Positions in
midwest. Sales , product assistant, archit ect service representative, board engineer , quality engineer. Refer FileNo. 5 5.
City Manager - Midwesttown 15 ,000
population . Refer File N o. 56.
Mining Engineer - Chicago 's second
largest construction material producer .
Experience desired . Refer File No. 57.
Mining Engineer - Molybdenum
mine . New Mexico. Involving surveying, mine planning, ore grading, mapping, etc. Refer File No. 58.
Mining Engineers - ASSisting general superintendent in mining and milling operations and engineering projects. Missouri. Refer File No. 59.
Sales Engineer - Iron works in midwest. Experienced. Refer File No . 60.
Engineers - Large heavy equipment
manufactu.rer in midwest. Experienced
and non-experienced . Refer FileNo. 61.
Electrical Engineers - Microwave and
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des ign, filters, mixers, converters, fre q u ency synthesizers , etc. Eas ter n U. S.
Refer File No. 62 .
Recent Grads - Civil engineering and
land surveying. St. Lo u is area . Refer
File No. 63.
Top Jobs - Director of Metallurgy Chi ef Engineer steel industry-Project
Engineer basic steel operation. Refer
File No. 64.
Mining Engineer - Foreign sales for
South America. Experienced in open
pit and under ground mining techniques, drilling equipment. Speak Spanish fluently. Refer File No. 65.
Mining Engineer - 3 0-35 y ear s, 4
years experience in mining and suneying problems. Future to chief engineer.
Open pit and underground mines producing clay and coal. Refer File No. 6 9.
Electrical - Company manufacturing
a variety of electrical and electronic magnetic equipment. Refer File No. 7 0.
Packaging Eng i nee r - E lec tr ica I
manufacturing company. 3 to 5 years
experience. Midwest. Refer File No. 74.
Chemical-To 5 y ears experience.
Design of molecular s ieve absorbent
manufacturing equipment , plant layout ,
etc. Refer File No. 73 .
Relay Engineer - FE. Electronics and
related products . Motor control group.
Design and development of voltage type
relays. Refer File No. 76.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A . Ellebracht
'64, announce the birth of a daughter ,
Dawn Elaine , born J anuary 30 , 1965.
She weighed 6 lbs. 2 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. J ames D. West '61 ,
have a da ughter , Michelle Diane , born
June 15, 1 964. She has a brother ,
Michael Dale , who is three years old.
They reside at 1814 Clinton, Lonview ,
Texas . The father is with Texas Eastman.
Dr . and Mrs. Harry J. Sauer , J r.
'56, have their fifth child upon the
arrival of t he ir second daughter ,
Katherine Anne, J anuary 14 , 1 965.
Hank is Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering at UMR. T hey
reside at their new address , C ollege
Hills, Rou te 4 , Rolla.
Lt. and Mrs. Ralph E. Shields '62 ,
pro udly advise of the birth of Eric
Jlme 1965

Ch ristopher , born January 11, 1965.
Lt. Shields is stationed in Karlsruhe,
Germany with the 39th Engr. Gp.,
APO 09164 , New York, N. Y. He is
the assistant operations officer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruston R. Schaefer
'6 2, have their first child , Teresa Jo,
born April 29 , 1965. Ruston is ass istant engineer at the Venice, Illinois ,
p ower plant of U nion Electric Co.
T heir address is 2136 Maury Ave.,
St. Louis , Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Blair A. Rowley '62 ,
d elayed in advising us of their son,
Christopher Blair , who will be one year
old March 15th. He is their first child.
Blai.r is a biomedical engineer for the
Lovelace Fow1dation for Medical Education and Research. Their r esidence
address is 1 114 Field Drive, N. E.,
Albuq uerq u e, N ew Mexico .
M r. and Mrs . Eugene F. Kolb '5 1,
h ave a s on , Paul , born August 1 964.
G ene is with B endix Radio and the
family's address is Box 400A Jerusalem Road , Kingsville , Maryland.
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Padilla '60 ann ounce the arrival of their first child
Alan , o n September 7, 1 964. The Pa:
dillas reside at 808 Swann Road , Lee's
S ummit , Mo. , and the father is a planning engineer with Western Electric
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart M. Jones , J 1'.
'59, brought their family total to four
upon the arrival of Michael Edward ,
April 14 , 1 965. His brother is Danny,
age 5, and sisters are Laurie , 31;2 years
and Molly, 11;2 years old. The fathe r
is a sales engineer with the Hardinge
Co . of K o ppers C o. , Inc. Their home is
at R. D . No.6 , York Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Jacob '61,
have another s on, Jerry Anthony, born
J anuary 24 , i 965. He has a brother,
J oseph, who is almost 5 years old , and
a sister Annette Marie , age 2. Toney
is a maintenance engineer with Monsanto Company, Monsanto , Illinois. The
family is living at 30 Woodhaven Cour t,
B elleville, Ill.
Mr . and Mrs. Kenneth D. Cole '54 ,
annOW1Ce the arrival of a daughter , April
17, 1965. T he Coles have two sons ,
J effery, 31;2 years and Michael, age 5 ~<2
years. Kenneth is with the U. S. Army
C orps of Engineers assigned at Redstone Arsenal as assistant area engineer and cryogenics consultant with

residence at 308 Meadowbrook Drive ,
Huntsville, Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs . J ohn Hudelson '64,
advised us of the arrival of Frank ,
J une 4, 1 965. J ohn is employed in
the Electronic Warfare Div. , U . S.
Navy Electronics Laboratory, San Diego ,
California. He plans to leave government service in September to accept
a Fellowship for graduate study at Syracuse University toward a Master's degree.

MARRIAGES
Eppi ng e r-Adams
Edwin Eppinger '61 , and Miss Andrea
Adams were married November 28 ,
1964 . Edwin is a metallurgical engineer, United Technology Center, Sunnyvale, California. T heir residence address
is 121 Arroyo Court, San Mateo.
Ston e -Sch ra de
J erry L. Stone '60 and Miss Louise
Margaret Schrade were married J une
13, 1 964 , in Sarasota Springs , New
York.
To e p fe r-Kno wl es

1. E. Toepfer '6 1 and Miss J anet
May Knowles we r e married Febr uary
1 3, 1965, in Alameda, California. Louis
is an exploration engineer with Shell
Oil Co.
J au er-Schu lze
Lt. Ric h ar d Jauer '63 an d Mis s
Gudrun Schulze were married January
23, 1965, in Kaiserlautern, Germany.
Dick hopes to return to graduate school
after his tour of duty with the Army.
T h eir address is Hq . Co. US A GDK,
APO , New York, N . Y. 09227.
Morgan-Bredburg
Harry B. Morgan '63 and Miss Karen
V. Bredburg were ma rried J u ly 25,
1 964 at the Alp h a Methodist Church,
Alpha, Illinois, and th ey are now resid ing at 617 -G Dewdrop Circle, Cincinnati, Ohio. Harry is project engineer , Ralston Purina Company. This
p osition is a recent promotion .
Sno w den-Spokes
Edgar Snowden IV , Captain U. S.
Army '65, and Miss Patricia M. Spokes
were married June 19, 1965 atthe Christ
Episcopal Church, in Rolla, Mo . Mrs.
Snowden is th e dau ghter of Dr . and Mrs.
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Ernest Spokes, of UMR. In August
the newlyweds will leave for Germany
w here they will be stationed for three
yea rs.
At kin son -La y

Charles H. Atkinson '6 5, and Janet
Kay Lay, of Rolla , Missouri, were married June 26, 1965, at the First Presbyterian Church, in Rolla. Charles, a
civil engineering graduate, is employed
C. H. Atkinson Paving Co., Omaha ,
Ne brask a. Mrs. Atkinson graduated
from Drury College this s pring and
has been employed at the Phelps County
welfare office as a child welfare aide.

DEATHS
She lvy B. Jo nes '50

Shelvy B. Jones '50 died February
19 , 1965 in Bryan, Ohio. He suffered
a heart attack.

Robe rt L. Henderso n '5 8

Robert L. Henderson '58 was killed
in a truck accident February 22 , 1965.
He was employed by the Missouri State
Highway at the time of his death and
resided at Route No.2, New Bloomfield, Missouri.
Pau l W. G e b ha rdt '47

Paul W. Gebhardt '47, died in February in an Independence , Missour i,
hos pital. He was a cons ulting engineer
for the Pritchard Company, Inc. Paul
was the Secretary of the Kansas City
Section, MSM Alumni Association and
a member of the Lambda Chi fraternity ,
American SOCiety of Heating , Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Engineers
and the Methodist Church. He leaves
a widow , Ram.ona, a son, Paul and a
daughter, Ramona, and a sister, Mrs .
Marguerite Marsh, Canoga Park , California.

Do n Mo rg a n Ne er '0 8

Don Morgan Neer '08 , died March
15 , 1963 after 10 years of ill health.

Alumni Personals
1 909

Samuel I. loo k '2 3

Samuel 1. Zook '23 died June 5,
1964. He was residing in St. Louis,
Missouri at the time of his death.
La wrence O . Cas selman '20

Lawrence O. Casselman '20, died
May 13, 1965, in Bartlesville, Oklahoma .
Daniel Dean Wa cker '63
Daniel Dean Wacker '63, was severely
burned in a plant fire June 13th, and
died June 18, 1965 in Barnes Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri, as the result
of the burns.
M il ton F. La g e ma

1

191 0
John Bodman, consulting chemical
engineer , has recently completed some
extensive plant installations on the west
coast and in Sao Paul o, Brazil. Mr .
Bodman resides at 18 Wedgemere
Avenue, Winchester, Mass .

'36

Milton F . Lageman '36, died Novemb er 2 3, 1964 .

Joh n Ra y Fie dl er '21

John Ray Fiedler '21. The alumni
office received a notice that Mr. Fiedler
died October 9, 1964.
16

E. L. Chamberlain was honmed b y
county officials and others at the court
house, Renville County, Minnesota , for
his many years of engineering service.
He resigned May 1, as ditch engineer.
He came to Olivia, Minnesota, 46 years
ago and served as special engineer on
a judicial ditch project. He served for
eight years as county highway engineer
and since 194 1 he has been engaged
in civil engineering work fo r several
counties and municipalities.

192 1
W. R. Quilliam , 2260 South Street,
Beaumont, Texas, lawyer, engineer , oil
and gas royalty owner, advises that h e
talked with Rafael Velasco 20, San Antonio, Texas , and they are planning to
attend Homecoming this fall. W. R.
hears from Homer Leonard ' 22,

through his son who is in the Texas
legislature.
Joseph Rohloff retired this spring
from a teaching career marked with
many honors in Rhode Island. He is
a native of St. Joseph, Missouri, and
was head of the science department
of Warwick Veterans Memorial High
School, Warwick, R . 1. In 1952, he
was honored by the Providence J ournal as "Father of the Rhode Island
Science Fair. " From science clubs he
advised over a 20-year period , 11 students were sent to represent Rhode Island at the National Science Fair. Brown
University proclaimed him "Teacher
of the Year of Rhode Island. " The
American Academy of science in Boston gave him the Elizabeth Thompson
Award as the outstanding teacher in the
secondary schools in New England. In
1954, he was listed in Who's Who
in Education. Mr. Rohloff played basket
ball at Central High School, in St.
Joseph, Mo ., and at MSM . He coached
basket ball teams at Cranston, R. 1.,
and AldrichJunior-Senior High School,
Warwick, befor e going to Warwick
High. His teaching career covered 30
years and was preceded by nine years
in industry.
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Harry Kess ler , President of the Meehanite Metal Corporation, reports that
the Corporation's first world-wide meeting was hel d in New York in June
a ttended by representatives from all of
their foreign licensees . Harry and coinventor William H . Moore have received a patent on a melting process .
The invention provides a means of melting cast iron from a charge comprising in part reducible oxides and metal
chips and shavings . Other refinements
are the superheating and refining the
molten metal , increases fuel efficiency,
a furnace free from harmful smoke and
air pollution, reduces the phosphorus
content of the metal during the melting operation and preheats the furnace
charge providing a means for rais ing
the fue l portion to a temperature above
the ignition temperature.
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Lawrence A. Roe was the recipient of
the H"norary Professional Degree and
also was on the campus to see his son ,
Gerald, receive his B. S. degree in Physi-
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cal Metallurgy. Gerald will continue at
UMR working on a Master's degree.

~ment

F. M. Stewart has accepted a position
a s vice-president, oil and gas division,
Morgan Guaranty Bank, 23 Wall Street ,
New York, N. Y. He has been in the
oil and gas division of the Continental
Illinois National Bank of Chicago for
the past six years.
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Albert L. Kidwell was transferred
from Tulsa, Oklahoma, to Houston,
Texas, last January, after Jersey Petroleum Research was changed to Esso Production Research Co. His new address
is 14403 Carolcrest Drive, Houston.
Rolland W. McFarland's oldest son
received his B. S . degree in Architecture fro m Iowa State University,
Ames, June 1st. Rolland is district manager of Investor's Diversified Securities ,
Inc., Quincy, Ill.
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Harold A. Krueger is Project
Manager, Ozark Lead Co., a subsidiary
of Kennecott Copper Co. He is living
in Utah at the present time, 2561 E.
6200 South, Salt Lake City, Utah, but
expects to return to Missouri in about
a year. He has a Missouri address, P.
O. 250, Ellington, Mo. Harold visited
the campus in May.
1 943
James R. Paul has been transferred
by the Dowell Division of The Dow
Chemical Co., from Amarillo to Houston, Texas, where he is in the offshore
operations. He left one daughter in
Amarillo to graduate from high school
and took the other three to Houston.
Their new address is 11533 Lou Al
North, Houston , Texas.
D. J. Studebaker is happy to be back
in the United States for a while after
foreign assignments with an oil company. He is now management development and located at 15 W. 51st St.,
New York, N. Y., with residence at
10 Deepwater Road, Darien, Connecticut.

1 944
Raymond J. Murphy was awarded the
Master of Engineering Administration
degree in June at Washington U.
Ju ne 196 5

1 9 4 5

Earl M. Shank is with Union Corporation and is the U. S. Technical Advisor to Eurochemic. Eurochemic is a
company sponsored by 13 western
European countries to deSign, build and
operate a reprocessing plant for reactor
irradiated fuels. He has been on this
aSSignment since July 1962 and expects to stay through 1965. His address is Europwwikj, 28, Geel, Belgium.

194 8
Lawrence F. O'Neill reti.red from.
active duty in the Civil Engineer Corps,
U. S. Navy, on May 1, 1965. He has
accepted a pOSition as engineer with the
St. Louis (Mo.) Junior College District as coordinator of phys ical facilities.
His home address is 2333 East 24th ,
Granite City, Missouri.
Dr. Edward E. Mueller, director of
the Ceramic Research Department, Inorganic Reserach Division, Chemicals
Group, The Glidden Co., has assumed
office as preSident of the National Institute of Ceramic Engineers, a special
group within the American Ceramic
Society. Dr. Mueller, who resides at
814 Stoneleigh Road, Stoneleigh, Maryland, has been chairman of the committee on programs and meetings which
arranged the American Ceramic Society
convention recently held in Philadelphia.
He has been secretary-treasurer and vice
president of the institute and had been
a member of the Ceramic Society's
national committee on programs for
five years. Dr. Mueller joined Pemco
in 1959 after six years as associate
professor in ceramic engineering at the
U niversity of Washington, Seattle.

John H.
Cox

John H. Cox has been placed in
charge of anewlycreatedmanufacturing
proposition analysis section atthe boiler
division headquarters of The Babcock
& Wilcox Company. It will review all
nuclear and special products proposWons and contracts for the division.
Before his promotion Cox was chief
manufacturing engineer in the manufacturing department and coordinated
t~e department's production of nuclear
components. He has been with B &
W since graduation, John, his wife Lyn
a nd two children, Kenneth, 14 years
old and Lora Lyn age 9 years, reside
at 73 7 Azalea Blvd., Barberton, Ohio.

194 9
Robert J. Yochum was recently promoted to district sales manager for Bay
S tat e Abrasive Products Company's
south w es ter n district in Houston,
Texas. The district covers Oklahoma,
New Mexico, Louisiana and Arkansas.
His res idence address is 14307 Kellywood Lane, Houston .
Ralph Charles Padfield now has a
Master's degree in Business Administration awarded in June from Lehigh
University , Bethlehem, Pa.

195 0
Major Robert F . Burke who received
his B. S. degree in Geology at Rolla,
received his Ph. D. degree in June at
Boston University. He will be reassigned to the Air Force Systems Command's Space Systems Division at EI
Segundo, California, as a scientist. He
has been studying under the Air Force
Institute of Technology education program which provides selected Air Force
members resident training in scientific,
engineering and other fields at civilian
institutions and industrial organizations.
Paul A. Haas, group leader in the
chemical technology d iv is i on, Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge,
Tennessee on June 6th . Both course
work and thesis completed under Union
Carbide Corporation's Educational As sistance Program, while working full
time at Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
The Haas' live at 8000 Bennington
Drive, Knoxville.

195 1
James E. Ballew was on the campus
.interviewing seniors as prospective em17
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ployees of his company Service Pipe
Line Company, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

195 2
John E. Priest has been in Pakistan
for six years. He is Chief Ground
Water and Irrigation Brance, Harza
Engineering Co., International, P. O .
Box 267, Lahore , West Pakistan. John
has been married for three years and
he and Pal~ela have a two-year-old
daughter, Lesley Susan.
Wayne D . Jackson is a mining engineer with Orinoco Mining Co. , Puerto
Ordaz , Venezuela. The Jacksons hav e
a daughter , Yolanda.
Glendon J. RalTlsay has been proITloted to the position of Staff Metallmgist, Bendix-Balzers Vacuum , Inc.
Rochester, N. Y. He will be respons ible for the design and engineering of
high vacuum furnaces, and is also the
specialist in vacuum fusion analyzing.
Joseph H. Geers was transferred b y
Johns-Manville from St. Louis, Mo. to
California last January. He is area
specialist with the pipe division. His
address is 2 Ranchview Road , Rolling
Hills, California .
1 954
R. O. Slates, 709 A Nimitz , China
Lake, California, Aeronautical Research
Engineer, Naval Ordnance Test Station,
has completed course work for a Ph.
D. degree at University of California,
Los Angeles, and is studying for field
examinations.

Thomas R. Fuller is now serving
as staff industrial engineer , Western
Mining Divisions, Kennecott Copper
Corp. This position involves some travel
which brought him by the campus last
fall and he was amazed at the changes.
The Fuller "harem " of three daughters
was checked during the late 1962 when
a son , Robert, was born. The Fullers
cmrently reside at 882 3 South 127 5
East., Sandy, Utah.
Robert E. Hans s was awarded the
Doctor of Philosophy degree at Washington U. in June.

195 6
Jerry Overton, w howas mad e General
Manager of Cal-Val Research and Development Co., a year ago, was recent ly prom,oted to Vice President. He is
18
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located at 3310 Vanowen Blvd., Burbank , California.

957
Henry A. Root has been transferred
to New Haven, Connecticut, as technical sales advisor in the Olin Brass
Mill. He was Chief, Process Engineering, at the Roll Bond Plant in Eas t
Alton, Ill. His addres s is 173 3 Orchard Hill Road , Cheshire,
Conn.
Waymon L. Johnston , 1145 Grand ,
Abilene , Texas, is a senior field engineer with Lane-Wells Co. , in charge of
electronic oil field services . The Johnstons have two children, John age 3,
and Jeffrey, 2 years old .
Neil Marion Mullen was awarded a
Master's degree in Business Administration at the June commencement at
St. Louis University . .

195 8
Ronald Emory Wegener received a
Master in Business Administration degree from St. Louis University in June.
George A. Tomazi has been promoted to engineer in the transmission
design division of E & C , Union Electric Company, St. Louis , Mo . He
has been with Union Electric seven
years.
Frank Joseph Coffey was awarded a
Master of Science Metallmgical Engineering degree at Washington U . in
June .

195 9
Herbert L. Hurst and Mary Ann
are now living at 21143 Silver Cloud
Drive, Diamond Bar, California. Herb
is a field engineer with Hagan Controls Corporation, a subsidiary of Westinghouse.
Charles L. McGill is an industrial
engineer with the elevator division of
the Westinghouse Electric Corp., Jersey City, N. J. Mrs. McGill is theformer
Martha Lee Weis, of Locust, N. J.
They were married August 5, 1961.
There are two sons in the McGill family ,
Jeffrey Lee, born September 27 , 1962 ,
and Stuart Lee, one year old. Charles
is now attending Stevens Institute of
Technology doing work toward a Master's degree. Their address is 56 McLaren St., Red Bank, N. J.

c. E. Ruggeri is with Phillips Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla . The

Ruggeris have three children, a boy

4Yz years , a girl age 3Yz and a boy
11 months. Their address is 1577
South Pennsylvania , Bartlesville.
Carl Lehman Henslee received the
degree Master in Science (Research )
Engineering (Electrical) from St. Louis
University in June .
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Albert E. Cawns w.as awarded the degree of Master of Science in Engineering Administration at Washington
U.

1 960
Gerald L. Fisher is a structmal engineer with G i b b s, Hill, Durham &
Richardson. He is residing with his
family at 4419 Douglas , Omaha, Nebraska. There are three children in the
Fisher family two boys, 3Yz years, and
2 years old, and a girl born May 16 ,
1964 .
David E. Price received his Master 's
de g l' e e in Metal! urgical Engineering
from Ohio State University in June.
He is employed at Battelle Memorial
Institute , Columbus .
Ronald Paul Carver was awarded the
Doctor of Philosophy degree at the
spring commencement at Washington
UniverSity.

196 1
Bruce G. Weetman is a geophysicist with Texaco, Inc . The Weetmans
adopted a three-months old baby girl,
Barbara Ann, last December. Their r esidence address is 5 237 Randolph St.,
Marrero, Louisiana .
Dr. Farouk EI-Baz , who received his
Ph. D. in Geology in 1964 , has joined the staff of the Institute of Mineralogy and Petrology, University o f
Heidelberg, Germany. He is currently doing further research on his Ph.
D. topic and other projects. At the
end of 1965, he will return to his
native land, the United Arab Republic.
He will continue to teach and do research there , possible at the University
of Assiut, where he was an instructor
of Geology before coming to the U.
S. to do graduate work.
Fred V. Huff, Assistant Preventive
Medicine Officer, Walter Reed Army
Medical Center, has been promoted to
the rank of Captain. He entered military service in July 1961 and completed
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Med ical Field Service School, Ft. Sam
Houston, T exas , in September 1 961 .
D r. Robert L. Benner has received
an appointment on the staff of the
N orton Cpmpany, Worcester , Mas s. ,
in t he i r product r esearch and development divis ion . D r. Benner r eceived his Ph. D. at UMR this s pring
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and has previously served with the U .
S. Bureau of'Mines as a metallurgist.
D r. Benner r eceived his B . S. and
Master's degrees in Metallurgy at Rolla.
Albert E. Bolon r eceived his Ph . D.
degree in N uclear Engineering at the
spring commencement at Iowa State
University. He h as h is B. S. degree
in Physics and M . S. in N u clear Engin eering from Rolla. T he Atomic Energy
Commission awarded h im a fellowship
for the 1961-1 964 academic years and
l ast year he was Instructor on t he
Engineering Science staff at IS U . He
will be a member of th e U MR fac u lty
this fall.
William F. J ud, J r. has r eceived a
$400 grant from Sigma Xi for studies
in connection with work on a Master 's
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Capt. Huff is shown here receiving his Captain 's bars. He has served
in Yugoslavia, France and Turkey . His assignment at Walter Reed began in
October, 1964. He makes his Washington home at 6626 Georgia Avenue,
Northwest.

HELP US KEEP YOUR ADDRESS CURRENT

If your address has changed, complete and tear out this slip and
mail it immediately to MSM Alumni Association, Rolla, Mo. Thanks.

N ame . ____ ._ .......................................................................................................... ..
My new address is .........._............................................................................... ..

My Company or Business Is ........................................................................ ..

And My Title I s .......... _.................................................................................. .

Wi lliam F.
J ud, J r.

Here's Some N ews for the MSM

ALUMNUS:

thesis. T he work is b eing conducted
at Washington U nivers ity , St. Louis ,
Mo. , in the earth science d epartment.
Lt. Erik Schot is now stationed at
Ft. Devens , Massachusetts , and is on
TDY at Camp Drum, New York . Erik
served 13 mo nths in Korea where h e

19
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met and married his wife, Aecha. Lt.
Schot expects to b e discharged from
the service in October and plans to
~t udy at Heidelberg with Dr. G. C.
Amstutz, formerly of the geology department at Rolla. The Schots' present
add res s is 2 Antwerp Street, Philadelphia, New York.
Eric Johnson has joined the Peace
Corps and his assignment is expected
to be in the Far East.

\

196 2
Don L. Willyard received his MS
"degree at UMR in June after teaching
in the electrical engineering department
the past three years. He is an associate
engineer in the semiconductor-integrated circuits division, Texas Instruments, Inc., and the Willyards' new
residence is at 746 Nottingham Drive ,
Richardson , Texas.
J erry M. Janes has joined the Research and Development Department
of Ethyl Corporation at Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. H e is a development engineer in the Process Department section
of the Chemical Engineering division.

Richard Edward Mantler received a
Master of Business Administration d egree from Washington University in
June.
Albert Nils Copp received a M. S.
degree from Pennsylvania State University at the 1965 commencement.
1 963
2nd Lt. William D . Larson has been
awarded U. S. Air Force silver pilot
wings upon graduating from flying
training school at Rees e AFB , Texas .

He is being ass igned to a unit of the
U. S. Air Force in Europe for flying
d u ty.
2nd. Lt. Walter Mueller, Jr. recentI y completed the j un g I e operations
course at the U. S. Army School of
the Americas at Fort Sherman, Canal
Zone, Panama. He is now enrolled
in the Counter Insurgency Operations
School at the J. F. Kennedy Center
for Special Warfare at Ft. Bragg, North
Carolina. His address is 225 Grimes
St., Ft. Bragg, N . C.
Raymond Lasmanis has been promoted to resident geologist of the
Southwest United States District Office, Montana Phosphate Products Company. His address is 709 Rosser, Prescott, Arizona .

1 9 6 4
Elmer C. Hoepker, Box 608, Willow
Creek, California, a junior civil engineer wit h the California Division of
Highways, Bridge Department, recently was assigned as assistant to the Bridge
Department Representative on a highway
construction project in Humbolt
County.
Lloyd S. Schattyn has accepted a
position in the Summer College Program of the Dow Chemical Company
in Midland, Michigan. He expects to
resume his education at Oklahoma State
University this fall working toward an
advanced degree.

Shafique Naiyer has just completed
an around-the-world trip spending most
of the time in his native India. He
found travelling on the monorail in
J apan most interesting . H e is settling
in Los Angeles, Calif., and is employed
as a civil engineer assistant in the Los
Angeles County Road Department. His
address is Apt. 402, 1630 W. St., Los
Angeles.

David J. Treffinger has been given
a temporary ass ignment to the Vincennes battery plant of The Prestolite
Company. David, who has been serving
as a project engineer for the past year
will undergo an extensive plant training program at the Indiana battery plant,
the company's largest battery facility. He
will thoroughly familiarize hims elf with
all aspects of battery manufacturing processes before returning to central engineering at Toledo, Ohio, his permanent
assignment.

John Virgil Knopp received a Mas ter's degree in Physics at the University
of Delaware at the June commencement.

1 9 6 5
Robert W. Sundermeyer has been employed by the Gulf Oil Corporation - .S

Robert E. Markland was the recipient of a Master of Business Administration degree from Washington
University in June .
George R. Schillinger was also granted a Master's degree at Washingt on U.
His was in Environmental and Sanitary
Engineering.

Robert W.
Sundermeyer
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a chemical engineer tor their refinery
at Port Arthur, Texas . His address is
3549 25th Street.
Randall Nagel has been employed
by the U. S . Air Force Aeronautical
Chart and Information Center. He is
enrolled in the Cartographer Training
Program being cond ucted attheACIC's
training school in St. Louis . Upon the
completion of the course he will be assigned to the Production and Distribution Pla,nt in St. Louis, Mo.
MSM Alumnus

